2022 Cheese Cup
For Fun!
3rd Annual
Waukegan to Kenosha

August 13, 2022

The Kenosha Regatta is for fun. The goal
is to get everyone involved and have a
shot at getting there about the same time,
regardless of experience. To even out the
field for new sailors that can use a boost. We
will assign bonus times/handicaps (head
starts) to those worthy. These bonuses will
be very loosely calculated by rolling dice!
Use whatever sails you have. Depending on
number of boats we may divide the fleet
into 2 sections based on handicaps. A & B
just for fun.

We will hold everything outdoors by the
Kenosha Yacht Club after the race. There is
a large outdoor grassy area available, feel
free to bring your own chairs. Awards will
be presented.
After finishing you may tie up on the wall at
the KYC, see map. The club allows rafting so
there should be plenty of room. If you are
staying overnight and booking a slip you
may either go to your slip after you cross
the finish line or tie up at KYC wall and move
your boat after awards.

Skippers Meeting at Harbor House patio at Call Southport Marina all slip requests are
9:00am. Start times beginning at 10:30am. to be reserved through DOCWA online only.
approxmately 13 Nautical miles.
Book ASAP limited slips. No cancellation
fee-see website. You may also stay tied
Please text your finish times to Janet Seaverns up at KYC overnight available as another
at (847) 962-1387.
option.

THE BIG CHEESE
WINNER 2021!

All Welcome! Just Show Up! We Will Assign A Handicap!
GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED IN EACH SECTION - CREW INCLUDED!

Start

Green “3” Buoy (pin) | 42.21653 (Latitude) | 87.47876 (Longitude)
STARTING TIMES: Starts will be in the reverse PHRF or pursuit start format. Start times will
be given at the skippers meeting. (faster boats start last - slower rated boats get a head
start with the goal to arrive at the same time)

Start Line
100 yds

Finish

42.58900 (Latitude) | 87.80800 (Longitude)

Finish Line
(100 yds John)

Kenosha Yacht Club Wall

Harbor

